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ecoatM, inc. is committed to establishing lasting and 
collaborative relations with our law enforcement associates. 
We have implemented extensive security features and 
processes to deter the sale of any stolen device. We also 
provide detailed information to law enforcement about each 
and every transaction, and in the rare case that a stolen 
phone does make its way into our kiosk, we also provide  
law enforcement with the information and evidence they 
need to prosecute the individual and return the stolen 
property to the victim, promptly upon request and without 
the need for a subpoena  or search warrant.

in communities all across the country, ecoatM is helping  
law enforcement track down and capture cell phone 
thieves—and reunite victims of cell phone theft with  
their stolen property.

the e-waste challenge
americans buy over 150 million new phones per year and 
growing. Less than 20 percent of unwanted cell phones are 
recycled each year. the majority of consumer electronics 
contain toxic materials such as lead, arsenic, and a variety 
of other materials that pose an extreme threat to the 
environment and human health. the first and best thing we 
can do is to extend the life of existing devices so that there 
is a lesser need to build new devices. the next best thing we 
can do is to responsibly reclaim materials from devices that 
are truly end-of-life. 

the ecoatM® kiosk is the first e-waste recycling kiosk.  
it was invented to help solve the e-waste challenge by 
making it safe and convenient for people to recycle their  
old, unwanted mobile devices for instant cash. 

a safe Place to Recycle
We have designed the kiosk to be easy and efficient for use 
by consumers, but behind the scenes is state-of-the-art 
technology that includes patented, advanced machine vision, 
electronic diagnostics, and artificial intelligence. Moreover, 
the kiosk is composed of extensive security features and 
processes. While the vast majority of people who recycle 
their old devices are honest, law-abiding citizens, ecoatM 
recognizes that there will be some dishonest people who  
try to exploit any system.

this packet outlines the security features and processes 
of ecoatM that deter the sale of any stolen devices. this 
packet also details the tools we provide law enforcement for 
investigating and prosecuting suspected cell phone thieves. 
We’re continuously working to ensure that ecoatM is the 
worst place for a thief to sell a stolen cell phone and the  
best place for your phone to be found if you’re the victim  
of cell phone theft.
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3 high-Res 
cameRas
cameras capture multiple 
images of sellers in real 
time. these photos are 
collected and provided in 
every transaction report.

kiosk security features

scReens Phones  
foR active Kill 
switch
some manufacturers  
have introduced software  
to disable stolen phones.  
if the kiosk detects such  
a “kill switch,” it will reject 
the transaction unless the 
user is able to deactivate it.

id validatoR
a valid iD is required for every 
transaction. Photos of the actual 
iD are captured and added to 
every transaction report.

caPtuRes  
seRial numbeR  
& device Photos
the ecoatM® kiosk electronically 
extracts the serial number  
(iMei, MeiD, etc.) for each phone  
if technically possible. images  
of the device are included on  
the transaction report.

thumbPRint  
scanneR
a valid thumbprint is  
captured on every transaction.  
the thumbprint is included in 
every transaction report.



a remote, live attendant located in the company’s headquarters 
verifies and approves every transaction in real-time. after the 
machine electronically verifies the iD for authenticity by examining 
the iD for holograms, watermarks, or other specific authentication 
methods, the customer is permitted to proceed. However, this does 
not mean the person has been approved to complete a transaction. 

While the iD is being verified for authenticity, the machine scans and 
captures photos of the actual iD. the photos of the iD are collected, 
stored, and uploaded into the transaction report. using the kiosk’s 
built-in webcams, the remote attendant compares the photo iD with 
the user’s face in real-time to confirm or deny the transaction.

the live attendant also reviews the date of birth and the expiration 
date of the iD. no transaction can be completed without the  
approval of a live verifier.

below is an example of validation in real-time:

1. three webcams take multiple photos to verify the 
customer and monitor the transaction in real time.

2. the remote attendant verifies that the iD hasn’t expired 
and that the customer is over 18 years old.

3. the attendant either approves or rejects the transaction.

a transaction will be denied by the attendant if:

•	 the seller is under the age of 18.

•	 the iD is expired.

•	 the photo on the iD does not match the seller’s  
scanned photograph.

if we cannot get a clear, front-on photo of the customer using 
the machine, we request via messaging that the customer 
remove any hat, glasses, or other objects hindering our 
ability to take a good photo and approve the transaction.

Live vaLiDation  
of iDentity the ecoatM® kiosk 

is equipped with  
3 high-resolution  
webcams.
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leadsonline PaRtneRshiPsecond hand dealeR law comPliance 
We offer an open book policy to all law enforcement that can use 
the information we have to assist in an investigation. We can report 
in any method preferred, including BWi’s rapid, Pawnweb and more. 
We recently created a new partnership with Leadsonline that will 
offer all officers access to ecoatM on Leadsonline free of cost. 
Leadsonline is a nationwide web-based investigative system that 
law enforcement can use to access, print and search their local 
ecoatM transactions easily and quickly.



WHat HaPPens WHen a custoMer 
uses an ecoatM kiosk?

1. scans valid license
to begin the process, each user must present a valid state-issued iD. 
ecoatM has invested in state-of-the-art assuretec scanning 
technology and validation software. We not only photograph,  
but validate each iD for authenticity by examining for holograms, 
watermarks or other specific authentication methods used in all  
50 states. once the iD is verified for authenticity, the user is 
permitted to proceed to the next step. the live attendant will later 
use the scanned license alongside the real-time webcam photos  
to verify that the iD belongs to the customer.

2. caPtuRes Photos and 
seRial numbeRs of device
the ecoatM® kiosk captures multiple, high-resolution images 
of every device recycled. these images are included in their 
respective transaction report. ecoatM also extracts serial numbers 
from all devices at the point of sale when electronically possible.  
if the phone is too old or damaged to electronically retrieve the 
serial numbers, we will manually capture the serial numbers at  
our headquarters. the images and serial numbers are stored in  
a database and available to law enforcement at any time.

5. validates identity and Pays consumeRs foR 
theiR device
While an individual is being validated by an attendant, the machine 
is visually and electronically inspecting the device for type, 
functionality, and condition. after the individual and the device have 
been properly assessed, the kiosk will make an offer. if the offer 
is accepted, the kiosk pays the consumer cash in exchange for 
recycling their device.

4. collects thumbPRint
no transaction can be completed until a customer’s valid 
thumbprint is captured. images of thumbprints are collected,  
stored and provided to law enforcement with each  
transaction report.

3. waRning: all youR infoRmation  
is PRovided to law enfoRcement
the ecoatM® kiosk alerts the customer that we require and collect  
identifying information when recycling any device. the customer is 
also expressly warned that all of this identifying information  
is provided to law enforcement.



 
RePoRting of tRansactions

ecoatM will voluntarily report all transactions to law 
enforcement in any method they prefer, including mail, 
fax, email, Leadsonline, BWi, neWPrs or other reporting 
mechanisms. We’re happy to do the searching for you.  
Just call us and we’ll get started.

•	 full transparency 

•	 We’ll report in whatever method you prefer. 

•	 easy access to photos, serial numbers, and other 
information about sellers

no waRRants oR subPoenas

We do not require a search warrant or subpoena, and we 
will provide any device(s) and associated records in our 
possession upon request. if any officer has an investigative 
interest in a device that is currently deposited in one of our 
kiosks, they may simply visit the kiosk, call us and present 
their credentials to the kiosk camera, and we will remotely 
open the kiosk to allow the officer to recover any device.

device flagging

if you call or email our regulatory affairs Department,  
we can check iMei/MeiD and hardware serial numbers in  
our system to determine if a specific device was received  
by ecoatM. if the device in question has not been received  
by ecoatM, we can create an automated flag which will  
alert us and enable us to alert you if the device is recycled  
at an ecoatM® kiosk.

ability foR Police to oPen  
KiosK should they need to 
RetRieve Phone

Law enforcement personnel who need access to a device 
inside the kiosk can simply call ecoatM and we can open 
the door remotely at any time. once an officer’s iD and law 
enforcement credentials have been validated, the front door 
of the kiosk will be automatically opened and a specialist will 
be available to help secure the device you are looking for.

device secuRity checK 

Before ecoatM purchases any valuable device, the kiosk  
will check the device’s uniquely identifying numbers  
through the service checkmend to determine if the device has 
been reported stolen.  checkmend compiles records from 
carriers, police, the fBi, and more to create a comprehensive 
database of stolen devices on an international scale.  if the 
device is does not pass checkmend’s background check,  
the ecoatM® kiosk will reject the transaction.  

RetuRn of RePoRted  
stolen items

ecoatM will respond quickly and diligently to any request 
from law enforcement to research and/or return reported 
stolen devices that may have been collected by the kiosk.  
any reported stolen devices will be returned with no subpoena 
or search warrant required and at no cost to the victim.

30-day inventoRy hold

ecoatM voluntarily holds all inventory collected for a 
minimum of 30 days. We comply with all jurisdictions where 
the mandatory hold is longer than 30 days. once the hold 
period has passed, we ship the devices to our buyers from 
our headquarters in san Diego, ca.

“do not buy” list

ecoatM works with law enforcement to implement a  
“do not buy” list, which bans individuals from utilizing  
an ecoatM® kiosk. additionally, if an individual is identified  
by law enforcement as having sold a stolen device at an 
ecoatM® kiosk, we electronically “ban” that individual from 
conducting further transactions at ecoatM® kiosks.

LaW enforceMent  
assistance features

PRoud suPPoRteR of:
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if you have a RePoRting  
oR technical Question
Please contact one of the following individuals for assistance 
with more specific questions or concerns regarding the 
kiosks workings, transactions, and/or reporting.

nicole wagner, regulatory affairs counsel 
858-766-7235  |  nicole.Wagner@outerwall.com

sean flaherty, regulatory affairs counsel 
858-766-7250  |  sean.flaherty@outerwall.com

smaRtPhone safety Psas
ecoatM created public  
service announcement videos 
and flyers to help consumers 
keep themselves and their 
devices safe. the Psas are 
intended for distribution by 
law enforcement agencies, 
government municipalities,  
and smartphone safety 
advocates alike. Help spread 
the word about how to 
safeguard your personal  
data, how to prevent theft  

and protect yourself while using your phone, and what  
to do if your phone is stolen. 

the diRectoRs of  
law enfoRcement Relations
for broader matters please contact one of our  
Directors of Law enforcement relations, each of whom 
brings years of law enforcement experience to ecoatM  
and leads the company in its commitment to working  
closely with law enforcement.

max santiago

Director of Law enforcement 
relations, West 

Deputy commissioner (ret.),  
california Highway Patrol

fBina session 214, fBi LeeDs session 61

email Max.santiago@outerwall.com

tel 858-461-9968

michael mccann

Director of Law enforcement 
relations, east 

chief of Police (ret.),  
river vale Police Department, new Jersey

fBina session 240

email Michael.Mccann@outerwall.com

tel 201-739-7287

douglas muldoon

Director of Law enforcement 
relations, south 

chief of Police (ret.),  
Palm Bay Police Department, florida

fBina session 153

email Doug.Muldoon@outerwall.com

tel 321-863-9167

WHo to contact for assistance

for more information about any of the safety materials,  
please visit ecoatm.com/campaigns/smartphone-safety  
or contact:

Juli spaventa, sr. Marketing associate 
858-766-7327  |  Juli.spaventa@outerwall.com


